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Court Ruling

Clears Truck

In Accident
IStory also on page one.)

Oregon Supreme Court Wednes-
day upheld a- - verdict for the de-

fendant in a McMinnville area
personal injury suit brought by
Mrs. Christy Brindle against

Lumber and Manufactur-
ing Corp. and Frederick Bailer.

The accident happened June 2,
1952, near McMinnville.

Mrs. Brindle claimed the defen-
dant's log truck, after passing, cut
in so closely that Mr. Brindle was
forced to veer to avoid a collision
and, she was thrown about in the
car and injured. Defendants
claimed the log truck was not in- -

ona Dianne Olson, 18, student, Leb-

anon.
Clifford Wayne Fricsen, 21, truck

driver, 1085 Sixth St.. and Wilms

Ruth Peters, 21, stenographer, 3174

Te.s Ave.

Gerald Bruce , Seed, 23. shoe

salesman, Silverto'n, and Marilyn
Marie Frame, 24, sales lady, 2565

Hollywood Dr.
Harry James Rand, 23. Oregon

Pulp Co., 405 Division St., and

Charlcne Mae Manasco, 20, sheet
layer, 405 Division St.

Norman Eugene Williams, 19, U.

S. Navy. Salem, and Diane Leigh

West. 19, stenographer, 749 Gar-ma-r

Way.

Conrad Haugen, 62, fisherman,
and Thelma Wilhelmina Jones, 58,

both Seattle, Wash.
f

Arnold Louis Temple, 21, labor-

er, 735 Tulip Place,' and Sharon
Strong, 18, 1925 Fairmount St.

Edward J o $ e p h Lechner, 23,

theater manager, 861 N. Liberty
St.. and Elizabeth (Betty) Miller,
ID 1tV)t TVasJa Ct

Architectural Supervision
Son. Lowell Steen of Umatilla County is

quoted as favoring an architectural depart-
ment in the State Department of Education.
His reason was that he had heard of archi-

tects who designed sehnolhouses to take up
the bonding capacity of the district regardl-
ess ?f the actual needs or of the Utility of
the building.

The fact is that the State Department of
Education now has a division which passes
on all plans for schoolhouse construction for
public elementary and secondary schools.
This applies, to districts of all classes. This
division does suggest economies in construc-
tion, and makes sure that all designs comply
with state requirements. So it would seem
the matter is pretty well taken care of.

There may be some architects who over-
load their projects but it would not be fair
to indict a whole profession. The fact is that
architects are exceedingly generous with
their time and talent. Few of them attain
riches. More of them are apt to be artists
than businessmen.

In public work architectural services often
are not adequately compensated,. One Oregon
county built a courthouse not long ago and

' after it was finished the officials found some
serious faults which were attributed to the
architects. The local paper reported, how-evervt-

their fee was only 5 per cent. This
isn't enoueh. On such a narrow allowance
the temntation would be to skimo some of
the work. We do jiot assert that was the
case, but that the conntv was getting its
professional work too cheap.
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One Paper Resumes;
Another Suspends
- Last week the great paper "La Prensa
resumed publication under the direction of
Dr. Alberto Gainza Paz, the edition being the
largest in its history. There was a lapse of
1,833 days from the time Dr. Gainza Paz was
deprived of control of the paper by President
Peron, dictator of Argentina. Its restoration
as i free newspaper is a world victory for
press freedom.

At the same time "La Prensa was ing

independent publication, "El Espec-tado- r,"

a newspaper published in Bogota,
Colombia, announced it was suspending pub-

lication. The reason: difficulties with govern-
ment censors. Last August another news-
paper in Bogota, "El Tiempo" suspended
publication because its editor refused to
comply with an order by the government

!censor. , ,

'Colombia offers one of the worst examples
of dictatorship in the western hemisphere.
Not only is press freedom denied, but re-

ligious and political .liberty, also. Foes of
the ruling party are harried throughout the
land and in some places suffer violence at
the hands of partisans. It looks as though

' the Peron treatment is badly needed there.

volved.
i

i Mrs. Brindle, on appeal, com-
plained of the court s failure to
instruct .regarding right-of-wa- y but
the court says the only violation
of right-of-wa- y of which defendants
could have been guilty under the

Drivor fllpnrpfl
. Then it's agreed we go on record as feeling that a mere

$600 tax exemption for a wife is an insult to American
womanhood! . .

CIRCl IT COI RT
Virginia Lee Gregory vs Everett

Gregory-- : Plaintiff awarded di-

vorce decree. $75 monthly alimony,
and restoration of former name.

State of Oregon on relation of

Mary J. Byerley vs Wesley W.

Byerley: Counter affidavit for con-

tempt denying certain of the plain-

tiff's allegations.

State vs Cletus Bittler: Defend-

ant fined $23) and costs after
pleading guilty to the furnishing
alcoholic liquor to minor.

Josephine C. Dugcer vs Franklin
Monroe Dugger: Plaintiff award-

ed divorce decree and right to re-

sume former name of Josephine C.
Fergiieson.

Fay Bibler Haskin vs William
Haskin: Complaint for divorce
charges cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and seeks restoration of
plaintiff's former name of Fay
Bibler.

A. J. Yankus and Charles A.
Thomas s Walter A. Thomas and
Thomas Brothers Logging Co.. Inc.,
a corporation: Defendant's answer
denies allegations of plaintiff's
complaint.

George R. Barber vs Clarence
T. Gladden:-Ord- er fixes time for
argument on defendant s demurrer
to plaintiffs application for writ of
habeas corpus.

State vs Jack Raymond La Dow:
Defendant found innocent of oper-

ating a motor vehicle while intoxi-
cated upon appeal of case from
district court.

State of Oregon, ex rel, Robert
Y. Thornton, Attorney General vs
Lester Ireland, J. II. Sroufe' and
Lowell Seaton, individually and as
members of the Oregon Liquor
Control Commission; and Robert
F. Maguire and Howard I. Bob-

bin : Plaintiff filed notice of appeal
to Supreme Court of Oregon.

PROBATE COURT

Estate of Joseph P. Ferschwei-ler- ,
deceased: Order admits will

to probate, estate estimated at
$12,000.

Estate of Richard D. Barton,
deceased: Estate ordered closed
and administrator discharged.

DISTRICT COURT
Walter Korchynaski, ordered to

Oregon State Tuberculosis Hospi-

tal after being charged with failure
to obey order of state health offi-

cer.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
Robert Lewis Levy, 21, mechan-

ic, Port Angeles, Wash., and Ram- -

Of Liquor Count
Jack Raymond La Dow of m

was found innocent Wednes-
day by a Marion County Circuit
Court jury on a charge of driv-
ing while intoxicated.

The verdict came after La Dow
appealed an earlier convicion in
district cburt

IP

evidence was the act of cutting in
and an instruction based upon the
statute pertaining to the require-
ments of passing was all thaLwa's
required.
No F.rr.r'

The Supreme Court said it found
no error in the lower court's rul-

ings in the case.
In another case, a decree of a

trial court which upheld Curry
County's title to certain timber as
a result of tax foreclosure was
reversed and the plaintiff was de-

clared the owner.
The case, H. W. Crook, plaintiff-appellan- t,

vs. Curry County, defen-

dant-respondent, came before
the High Court from Curry County.
Title Suit

A suit to quiet title in certain
areas formerly used as a logging
railroad right-of-wa- y and running
through the plaintiff's property,
was reversed by the High Court

3 Indicted by

Marion County

Grand Jury

Probably the Norwefian foreien minister
will not claim he walked to the brink of
war. but at least Norway didn't hesitate to
assert its riphts to control of its territorial
waters. Invading Russian fishing boats were
seized, and their owners fined. Before the
boats could be released the Russian embassy
put un the money for the fine. Smnll nations
cen stand uo for their rights if they have
the will to do so.
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and remanded to the Circuit Court
of Marion County with instructions

Three persons were indicted
Wednesday by Marion County
Grand Jury and charges against
four others were dismissed.

An indictment was returned
against John B. Powell of Don-
ald on a charge of sodomy. Non-suppo- rt

indictments were re-
turned against Logan Walter
Delp, 3510 Williams Ave., and
Verne Hamilton Belgarde.

Charges were dismissed against
Daniel Paul Parker of Scio, who
was found innocent of assault and
battery involving a Marion Coun-
ty housewife.

The four other persons whose
cases were dismissed were Addie

retirement of indebtedness. Thus
while instalment credit may show
spending, meeting the monthly
instalment represents saving. It
must be admitted that this is a
very common way by which peo-
ple buy durable goods from auto-
mobiles to electric toasters.

Where do people put their
money? The U. S. News offers
this distribution of the 22.2 bil-

lion reported saved in 1955

(which doesn't agree with the
above figure of $19.4 billion but
what's a billion or two difference

TO "CLAIM-FREE- " DRIVERS

to enter a decree holding that
defendants art owners of the
property.

This action-w- as brought by
Charles Bouche and wife against
Giles Wagner and wife. The Su-

preme Court found that the con-

veyance to the lumber company
was not such as to indicate an
easement but was such as could

Osko Ins. Agncy
1465 N. Capitol St.

Phone- -
convey a fee and concluded thatPoilltnA UwldAB nt V Ackn. n

the Intention of thei.sv. vi nvaiuuig, gU(., Wag
in these days?): Private insur cnargea wun passing a Dad parties.
ance still offers the greatest at- - check and who is now in WashV

Can Lobby Wins
We wish President Eisenhower would sur-

prise folks and veto the bill to free independ-
ent producers of natural gas from federal
regulation. We do not expect him to, nor do
the Washington reporter. The Federal Power
Commission doesn't want the job, and some
administration committees favored dropping
it On matters like this the President seems
disposed to go along with his advisers, so he
probably will sign the bill as he also did the
bill giving to states control of resources in
offshore lands to traditional limits. '

Neither political party can claim any glory
out of this retreat from regulation. The Dem-

ocratic machine hended bv Speaker Ravburn
and Majority Leader Johnson rammed the
bill through both houses. The Senate bill
wasn't changed a particle from the House
bill because of the fear that the House would
refuse to concur in any amendment, and
might even reverse its former judgment. The

ote in the Senate was: for the bill 31 Re-

publicans, 22 Democrats; against, 14 Repub-
licans, 24 Democrats. -

The bill, is a big boon to the oil and gas
companies who furnish natural gas to the
pipelines that thread the country. True gas
has to compete witft fuel oil, but the big
concerns can match the price increase for
one with an increase for the other and win
two ways. Regulation now can be only par-

tially effective.

traction, combining as it docs mgton Mate penitentiary tor a
violation; H. Dale Wood,!family protection and conserva-- 1 parole

it tive accumulation. The sum of charged with t; Edwin
T. Barrett, now in the Oregon State Liquor

Case Appealed

Oh ho! So Cong. Walter Norblad is inter-
ested in another kind of Governor.

Editorial Comment
WHITE GOLD

Wintertime visitors to lands where snow falls
infrequently and lingers briefly as in southern
England or the American South can view the
whiteness once again through the eyes of child-

hood. Like all the treasures of this world, even
gold, snow loses its attractiveness mainly because
of the Midas touch that produces too much of it.
. But in lands whore it is here today and gone
tomorrow even adults share the children's urgent
delight in it. The snowman must be sculptured
right now, for who knows what an after-lunc- sun
may accomplish? The snow battle must be joined
at this instant before the ammunition runs out in

rivulets down the garden path. The photograph
must be clicked before the gate post doffs its crazy
cap and while gaunt branches still flaunt those
silvery, ephemeral garlands.

In colder otherwheres snow may come and snow
may go&and preferably the latter. But not in

the nearly always green and gray lands where
people suppose they have "seasons" Just because
leaves fall at one time of year and bud at another,
while some months are lush as a Constable paint-

ing and others art chiefly an early cold darkness
in the afternoon.

In these lands snow is' silent song. It is poetry
with wings. It Is a royal ermine to walk on over
suddenly strange pastures and uncharted meadows.
It is another world, plus the assurance of a free
return trip to familiar reality in a convenient
matter of hours. With no Midas to spoil it, the
snow remains, never long on the ground, but for
always in the memory, a treasure like the gay
moments that arrive so gently with it and some-

how outlast the most determined thaw.
Christian Science Monitor.

practical

State Penitentiary, and found in-

nocent of a second charge of
passing a bad check; and Ben
Creasy, now in the State peniten-
tiary for ' obtaining money and
property by false pretenses, and
found innocent of a second simi-
lar charge.

To High Court
Attorney General Robert Y.

Thornton Wednesday filed notice
of appeal to the Oregon Supreme
Court in a recent circuit court de-
cision dismissing Thornton's action
against the Oregon Liquor Control
Commission.
. Thornton seeks reversal of a
verdict by Marion County Circuit
Judge George R. Duncan.

The circuit court decision cli-

maxed a lone leeal bout between

4.7 billion, was invested in sav-
ings and loan shares. Then $6

billion were invested in securi-
ties, chiefly in bonds of state
and local governments and U.S.
obligations other than savings
bonds. The last remains very
popular, the increase in holdings
last year being $600 million. In
spite pJLthegreat impetus to

in corporate securities
that accounted for $2.7 billion,
only slightly ahead of the figure
for 1954. Then, of course, there
are substantial sums going into
savings and checking accounts
of banks and considerable invest-
ment in real estate mortgages.

Savings have to be kept in
balance with spending. If spend-
ing is excessive then the source
of new capital dries up. If peo-

ple pinch down too much on their
spending in order to save more
business declines - and "hard
times" may set in.

Long Illness
Takes Life of
C. A. Johnson.

Weather report on the fish front: every-

thing normal the Astorian-Budg- et and the
Roseburg News-Revie- w are slugging it out
again on the issue of closing coast streams
td commercial salmon fishing.

&he attorney general and the liquor
commission. -

Thornton's suit sought to compel
the commission to reveal to him
records of an. investigation which

Charles A. Johnson, 2880 Silver-to- n

Rd., died last Wednesday after-
noon in a Salem hospital at the
age of 76. He had been in poor
health for some time and hospital-
ized since Saturday.

Born Aug. 25, 1879, at Ginton,
Iowa, he moved with his parents
to Colorado, where he and Mabel
Wilkinson were married in Hay-de- n.

They later lived in Washing-
ton and Idaho and nine years at

had been ordered by the late Gov.
Paul Patterson.

Some commission employes were
'

20th Century's 'Age of Light' Turns Into

Scientific Race toJtoston World Suicide

Good vision it os becoming to today's young mist at
good teeth and a clear complexion . . . and vtt at im-

portant to her happineit. Her glasses can be at flattering

at the dttirct . . . and IMPROVE HER VISION, tool

T OPTOMETRIST

Convenient Terms

422 Court St. Phone '

What few people realise is that
the accumulation of savings
makes possible business expan-
sion. Financing takes the form
of short-ter- bank loans. or Mill City before moving to Salem

or about 1929.

found to have accepted gifts, ac-
cording to the commission's in-

vestigator Robert F. Maguire, but
a Multnomah grand jury declined
to indict anyone.

Thornton, conducting his own
probe, demanded to see the rec-
ords of the commission's investiga- -

longer-ter- bonds or notes,4 By J. M. ROBERTS

Associated Press News Analyst

Do you remember back when
' the 30th Century was to mean all

issuance of preferred and com- - Johnson was head custodian for
mon stocks. Insurance compan- - Elsinore and Capitol Theatres, re-ie- s,

pension funds, trusts pro-- tirine about 190 to buv a resi.

In Israel, some people talked of

fighting the Arab states before the
latter could become overpowerful
with Russian arms. The Arabs
promised a holy war to regain
Palestine territory. The Western
powers conferred.

In Indonesia a rebellion of years'
standing kept government troops

. mines to au men, ana peupie
vide a big reservoir of capital.! dence and Krocerv store at 2880 Sil- - tion. The commission refused, and

Thornton brought suit July 8, 1955.verton Rd. He reared from th

desk tops drown out debate in the
French parliament.

' "'a

In a world where food surpluses
create a problem on the one hand,
Italian unemployed riot in eight
towns for bread.

In Tuscaloosa, Alabama, in the
United States of America, students
riot because they refuse to sit in

the halls of learning with a person
they consider inferior.

In Madrid students riot over the
plan of a dictator to restore ' a
monarchy when he Is gone.

talked as though civilization had

finally turned the corner into an
age of light?

Man had clearly broken th.
bonds of ignorance about himself
and the world in which he lived.

but they must be supplemented
by the employment of private
capital. For many years the
United States had on
the capital markets of Europe for
financing. Since the first world
war it has been

store about five years ago.
He was a member of First

Christian Church in Mill City.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mabel

A. Johnson, and daughter, Mrs.

'busy.
Nationalist Chinese, unsatisfied County Court

Studies Road
If you've been wondering

-a-loiitu banlraccountr- -Myrtle Rowland, both of Salem,
If he was not on the verge of

V Utopia, at least he thought he

J could foresee a progressively or- -

J 1.. I . .. . .

Ik !!?' ,rgard and now 11 ,uPlfour grandchildren and nine great,
plier of capital :to fore1gB"C6un grandchildren.

Willi lliv alaiciiiaic auu own iivfuig
to regain a hold on the mainland,
staged war games on Quemoy
Uland, within sight and shelling
distance of the Reds.

Terrorists were busy in many
parts of the world.

The Age of Light was hidden
under a bushel of brute force.

atArrangements are pending
Clough-Barric- k Funeral Home.

Improvement
Means of improving a portion

of a county service road that paral-
lels Pacific Highway south of Sa

tries. The big deals do not start
with the big wheels of finance:
they start with the decision of
individuals to save part of their
income. Bv the old rulp "manv

In Algeria, moderate leaders,
saying they had lost faith in

France's ability to work out politi-

cal problems, announced they
would join the immoderates.

An important international war
had not occurred for nearly a
century, and those who did not
understand-wha- t was happening in

. . Europe thought that perhaps the
t, day of the sword was ended. ' muckle," somiekle makes a

the big deal may be consum- -

(This May Help Yoq Make lp Your Mind)

You Look for Certain Things

In a Bank Such as . . .

U.S. Orders
Deportation of
fCat' Burglar

Time Flies: From The

Statesman Files

lem were discussed Wednesday by
Marion County Court and engineer-
ing officials.

Widening of the Pacific Highway
compelled relocation of the service
road, resulting in its passing over
Jackson Hill, near the Illihee

mated.
Americans may be upbraided

as spendthrifts but the figures
show they have not forsaken the
old teachings on thrift. -

I ?rVirvn1 anI a a ti n m 4C rvstai nan(
aHodbI i rvt I sra at I am aiiikAaitiAa '

Instead of an Age of Light, the
century has become known as the
Bloody 20th. The greatest scientific
achievement has been to create a
means of world suicide. Wars have
been fought which made all previ-

ous ones look like skirmishes.
In the Age of Light,

take a glance at one day's news.

One of the latest quarrels in the
United States is over an alleged
government failure to really go all-o-

in production of new n

weapons.
In many parts of Europe people

are crusading against payment of

taxes for orderly government.
Whistles, songs, and slamming

Death Claims

Evert Givens

in Portland have issued a warrant,' Approxima(,y r,ve feet of the

n dtnng, JKhlV MdJn1? F5f'er ""I fP ould removed
:l0 improve conditions, Assistant

10 uinaaa. Counly Engineer Ted Kuenii told
- Barbier is the Salem "cat man" the court. " """""
burglar recently convicted of somei After further discussion the
20 burglaries here and now serving court decided to contact the State

FRIENDLY SERVICE

WNflENT PARKING

MODERN FACILITIES

DRIVE-I- N WINDOWS

CENTRAL LOCATION

, Evert Givens. 52. a Salem barber . sentence at the state pris- - Highway Department and request
that a joint inspection of the Jack-- !
son Hill site be made.

about 25 years and more recently Qa- -

a car salesman, died Wednesday! Barbier is reported to have
In a Portland hospital J tered this country illegally from

Givens, 3640 Liberty Ro., entered Canada,
the hospital about two months ago. w connection with Barbier's de-f-

an operation for a heart con-- 1 portio Marion County recorder's
0"lon' j office Wednesday received a re- -

Born May 23, 1903. at Rogcrsr-qu- e tnm fmmisration authori-Ark- .,

he moved to Salem with his ties for certified copies of the
Mr. and Mrs. George dictment. judgment and sentence

Givens. In 1911. and attended covering Barbier's conviction.

12th Street cut-of- f. should, be
used as a thoroughfare for gas
tanks and trucks almost, ex-

clusively.

Legislative Sidelights Robert
N. Stanfield, former United
States senator from Oregon, visit-
ed at tht capitol. Stanfield at-

tained note as the leader in the
Oregon and California grant of
funds to various Oregon counties.

40 Years Ago
X

February 9, 1911

Records in attendance for the
First Congregational church were
shattered recently. OVer 700

the service of which the
feature was a three reel mo ion

picture on the subject "Why
Boys Co Wrong."

In an ad by Meyers store 'now
Millers) was the announcement
of the 782nd surprise sale a sale
of dainty boudoir or breakfast
rape at 39 cents each. M?1e of

China tilk, latin, crepci, nb'joni
and laces. , .

Becoming dissatisfied wiih the

Better Hnjslifih
By O. C WILLIAMS

ftj

:c
i

Wc Believe You Will like
Banking Hometown Style

10 Yean Ago

Febrwary 1, 1941

Population of Pacific coast states
jumped between the 1940 and
1945 period, the bureau of census
announced, estimating increases
of 10.7 per cent for Oregon, 20.3
for Washinjton and 27,7 for Cali-forni-

including servicemen. .

Walter Ball. Mill City, a weary,
but proud hunter, displayed a
sleek, seven-fo- cougar to his
friends. Capture of the animal
followed a trek through
snow, two to four feet 0P- -

Organization of the Oregon Mo-

tel Hotel association to e

the interests of more than 18(i0

motor courts and tourist resorts
throughout the state was an-

nounced by L. R. Roestel, Port-
land.

25 Yran Ago

, February I, 1931

Prison Inmates at the State
Penitentiary totaled 920, the lar-e- t

number housed in that in-

stitution since iti origin, fcipt.
Henry Meyers said that the addi-tio- n

of a new cell block would Kit
entirely relieve the conges4 ton.

Although no official action as
taken by the Salem Hotel and
Restaurant Men's SMorUtun.
consensus of opinion of that
greup in session, was that the

atShouting Man Dead,
Italian Court Says

cnooii litre, marrira in August,
1923. he and his wife moved to
Portland for about two years.

He returned to Join his father in
his barber shop in the 200 block
State Street, and later established
hit own shop in the 400 block Court
Street. His wife operated an adja-
cent beauty shop. He sold hit shop
and took employment with Salem
Auto Co. abou' five vears ago.

He was a member of the Masons.

NAPLES, Italy un As far as

Phon

Subscription Rates

Br farrier I" rlUrt:
Daily and Sunday f 1.49 per mo.
Daily only -- 1 IS per mo.
Sunday only .10 waek
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a Naples court is concerned Nic-
ola Franco is "dead," regardless
of how loud he shouts.

Franco sailed to Argentina in
IMS, leaving behind his young

L What is wrong with this
aentence? "I hive never seen
such beautiful home."

2. What is the correct pro-

nunciation of "entourage"?
3. Which one of these words

Is misspelled? Complacent, com-

plaisant, incessant, superintend-an-t

4. What does the word "in-

timidate" mean? -
5. What is a word beginning

with hi that meant "an open-

ing, or gp"?
ANSWERS' 1. It Is beter to say, "I hive

never seen so beautiful a home."

2. Pronounce ahn ac-

cent en f.nsl syllable. 3. Super-jnt-nrffn- t.

4. To make afraid;

to frirhten. Their threats did

t-- t ir...T.idate him." i. Hiatus.

.Eastern Star and Presbyterian wife, Concettina. She never heard
OF SALEMfrom him and finally filed a cer- -Qiureh.

He leaves his widow. Mrs Alice tificate declaring he had died in

general conduct of the students
in the halls and corridors, the
high school student body eiecttd
two committees, one of nine
boys and the other of nine gir,
to formulate rules of behavior.
According to Principal J. C. Nel-

son, the effect of the wrk t4
the committee is already notice-
able.

N

CHURCH one CHEMEKEU STREETS

Givens. Salem: son, Richard Giv-192- and remarried,
ens. Forest Grove; mother, Mrs.) Then Franco returned and

Fagg,1 Salem: sister, Mrs. (tested. The court, however, stood
Maude Horton, Gladstone: one 'firm on the record, told Franco
grandson and one granddaughter, to obtain documentary proof that

ArransememV are ending at he Is alive and postponed the
Clough-Barric- Funeral Home, ' whole case. '


